
FOUR BOLD
DAYLIGHT

ROBBERS
A Quartet of Thieves

Takes a Business
Man's Coin.

Located the Hiding Place
for the Grocer's Money

by a Clever Ruse.

Feigned a Fight While a Con-
federate Sneaked Behind

the Counter.

LEAVE NO CLEW BEHIND.

Haggled About a Broken Window
While His Store Was Being

Looted.

Four daring burglars made a success-
ful raid on a grocery store kept by

Herman Schomaker at Gough and Oak
streets yesterday morning. Their plan
of robbery was original and they se-
cured about $500 in cash, a check for
$40 and two postofflce orders for small
amounts.

The proprietor was alone In his store
shortly before noon when a young man
entered and asked for a cake of com-
pressed yeast. He tendered a $10 gold
piece in payment and Schomaker went
to a desk guarded by a railing at the
farther end of the counter and pro-
cured the change. A few minutes after
the customer left another young man
entered the barroom of the place and
called for a glass of beer.
It was served to him, and
as he stood at the bar drinking, and
while the storekeeper was busying him-
self about the place, there came a.crash
of breaking glass at the front of the
store. A paint pot had been hurled
through the front window.

Schomaker rushed from behind the
counter of his store and out on the
sidewalk to see what the trouble was
and to find out who was to blame for I
the damage to his place. On the side- j
walk were two men apparently tight-

'

ing. One of them wore the dress of a
painter and it was he who had thrown
the paint pot. He claimed the other
man had owed him 30 cents and he was
trying to collect it when a row oc-
ourred. He tried to hit his debtor over
the head with the paint pot, but missed
him and smashed the window instead.
The two men made a further bluff at
quarreling and then commenced to dis-
pute as to who should pay for the
broken glass. Finally the alleged debt-
or agreed to pay for the window pro-
vided the amount he owed to the paint-
er should be considered as paid. To
that the painter agreed, and the man,
after groping in his pockets in an ap-
parent search for a coin, said he did
not have any money with him, but he
would go home and get it and pay the
grocer for the broken glass. He started
off toward Fell street, and a moment :
later the man who had quarreled with
him followed.

The grocer went back into his store, j
The man who had been drinking the
beer when the window was broken was
gone. He had departed through a
side door. The grocer had occasion a
moment later to look into the desk :
and when he opened it a buckskin
sack in which he kept his money was
found to be missing. Then it dawned j
upon the grocer that the purchase of
the yeast cake by the stranger and
the beer drinker who came In soon |
afterward and the feigned fight in the
front of the store by which the win-
dow was broken were all in a plan ar-
ranged by the robbers to get his
moriey.

The man who purchased the yeast
cake and offered a ten-dollar gold
piece in payment went into the store
for the purpose of locating the place
grhere the gpxvr kept his money. The
large o>in was given in payment to
make the st'U'^keeper go to his cash
Bupply to get the change. The young
maii who entered the barroom and
ask"! for beer had been told the exact
place t" look for the sack that con-
tained the grocer's money. While he
WM pippinc; his beer two- of his com-
panions were to give him an opportun-
ity to get to it and escape with the
money. They feigned the fight in the
front of the store. Itwas a part of the
plan of the burglars to break the win-
dow and fo hold the attention of the
grocer while the man who purchased
the beer sneaked in behind the coun-
ter to the desk and secured the sack of
coin.

They succeeded well. Schomaker
had forgotten all about the man he
had left in the bar of his place when
he went to see about the broken win-
dow, and he did not think of him again
until he missed the money.

The man who sneaked behind the
counter and secured the sack of
coin was about 35 years of age as
well as Schomaker can remember his
customer. He had a slight mustache
and was about five feet nine inches
tall: The man who> was dressed as a
painter was about 30 years of age and
he wore a dark mustache. He had on
the usual white suit worn by members
of the painters' craft, with a dark
jacket over the white blouse. He was
about five feet seven inches tall. The
man he feigned to be quarreling with
was about 25 years of age and about
an inch shorter than the man who al-

leged he threw a paint bucket at him
but smashed the grocer's window in-
stead. The man who purchased the
yeast cake was about 22 years of age
and of a rather heavy build. All were
strangers to Schomaker.

THE STORY OF A SENSATIONAL ROBBERY.

DISCRIMINATING DUTY.

Reciprocity to Be Made the Basis of
Action in AllCases Coming

Under the Rule.
The United States Board of General

Appraisers has rendered an important de-
cision on questions arising under the pro-
visions of section 22 of the act of July
24, 1837, relating to the imposition of a
discriminating duty of 10 per cent ad
valorem in certain cases.

The effect of this decision, in which the
Treasury Department concurs, taken in
conjunction with the opinion of the At-
torney-General, is to relieve all merchan-
dise coming from a contiguous foreign
country from the exaction of discriminat-
ing duty, except such merchandise as
comes via contiguous foreign territory
from a country, the government of
which exacts a discriminating1duty upon
the vessels of the United States, or upon
the produce, manufacture or merchan-
dise imported in the same from the
X'nited States or from any foreign coun-
try.

Should any foreign merchandise become
legally liable to the discriminating duty

Erovicied for by section 22, clue notice will
c given by this department.
The decision now rendered being op-

posed to the opinion given by fhe Solici-
tor-General, as contained in the circular
of October 6. 1897, No. 163 (Synopsis 18427),
customs officers will no longer be gov-
erned by the provisions of that circular.
All entries liquidate in accordance with
that circular will be reliquidated under
this decision, and duties paid in excess
as discriminating duties willbe duly re-
funded.

BOONE'S DISBARMENT.

He Makes Affidavit Accusing Repu-
table Lawyers of Wrongdoing

Similar to His Own.
John L. Boone has filed an affidavit in

the United States Circuit Court with his
!petition for a rehearing in the dlsbnr-

iment proceedings against him, and in the
;affidavit he tries to make it appear that
Ireputable lawyers have been guilty of

similar practices to those for which he
was disbarred.

He avers that in the case of Knox &
Osborn vs. the Great Western Quicksil-
ver Company in the United States Circuit
Court in 1572, Hall McAllister accepted a
retainer from Knox & Osborn, got a ver-
dict for them and afterward appeared
against them in another suit concerning
the same patent. Judge Boalt is also
charged by Boono with having appeared
against a former client in a patent case.
Hoone swears also that Judge D. J. Mur-
phy appeared for Laura D. Fair on her
first trial and afterward, as prosecuting
attorney of the District Court, appeared
against her.

The charges have caused much indig-
nation among attorneys accused, andthey deny that their cafes are at all sim-
ilar to that of Boone, and for which hewas disbarred by Judge Morrow.

Groom on Top.
Few people have enjoyed the luxury of

a genuine Panama hat, owing to the high
price asked for them. Juan B. Flores of
Peru, the manufacturer, is determined to
Introduce his fine Panamas in this city,
anil has given the J. J. Groom Hat Com-
pany charge of the sale. These elegant
hats willbe on sale for two weeks only
at $6 each, the usual price being J2O.
These hats are of hand made manufac-
ture, can be washed at willand they last
a lifetime. On sale at the J. J. Groom
Hat Company, 942 Market St.; also at 1254
California st. •

Wolcott on the Stand.
When the suit of Charles B. Polhemua

against the estate of Charleß Mayne was
called in Judge Seawell's court yester-
day morning, Joseph L,. Wolcott, who
acted as secretary for the San Francisco
and San Jose Railroad Company prior
to its coming into the possession of the
Southern Pacific Company, was again
called to the stand. His evidence sim-
ply went to prove the authenticity of the
books of the San Francisco and San Jose
Railroad Company through which the
plaintiff hopes to establish his claim.
The case willbe resumed this morning.

Bobbed a Rancher.
John W.Carrolton, a rancher from So-

nora, met a pretty girl on Post street
Monday night who persisted in talking to
him. After he got away from her he
found that $15 which he had in a purse
had been stolen from him. Yesterday
morning he got a "Jane Doe" warrant
from Judge Campbell for.the arrost of the
pretty girland he will help the police to
find her.

Had a Free Fight.
H. A.Madden, manager of the saloon at

115 Eddy street, Phillip Gareau and Con-
rad Bule, engaged in a free fight in front
of the saloon yesterday afternoon. They
were taken to the Receiving Hospital to
be repaired, and then Madden and Gareau
were taken to the City Prison, where they
wore booked for disturbing the peace.
They were released on $20 ball.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH
druggists refund the money IfI* falls to cure.
2Sc. The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet

One Dose WillStop a Cou&h.
Dr. Parker's Cough Cure never fails;

try it: 25c. For aale by all druggists. •

Duty on Anthracite Coal.
Charles P. Coles hfis appealed to the |

United States District Court from a de- j
cislon of the United States Board of!
General Appraisers requiring him to pay
a duty of 67 cents per ton on a cargo of
anthracite coal shipped by him from
England to this port. The Collector |
ruled that It contained less than 92 per
cent of fixed carbon, and the Board of;
Appraisers sustained his ruling.

PATRONIZED
BY WOMEN

Pathetic Scenes in the
Several Dens on

Grant Avenue.

Misguided Females In-
duced to Part With

Their Money.

A Patroness Who Lost Her

Last Fifty Cents on a
"Lead-Pipe" Cinch.

"MY GOD, IAM RUINED."

Th« Police Seem Powerless to
Suppress the Existing

Evil.

Notwithstanding the vigilance of the
police, pool rooms for "ladies only"are
being conducted without apparent fear

of detection. The men In charge openly
assert that they do not fear the police,

and defy them to obtain sufficient evi-
dence against them. As far as the
police know three poolrooms for "ladies
only" are in full operation on Grant
avenue. The most frequented, perhaps,

Is situated in a building at the north-
west corner of Grant avenue and Geary
street. Almost erery afternoon a crowd
of women can be seen tripping up the
stairs to the poolroom, anxious to bet
thpir last cent on some horse. "Billy"
Akers, a retired prixe-flghter. runs the
place, assisted by a man named Har-
rington, who is known to the habitues
of the tenderloin as "Pretty Harry."
When a Call reporter visited the pool-
room yesterday afternoon, Harrington
was seated at a small desk engaged in
the lucrative pastime of writing "tick-
ets" for the deluded women who
thronged the place.

"Say, pard, have you anything good
to-day?" asked a dilapidated-looking
female, addressing Harrington. "I've
about reached the end of my string and
want a lead-pipe cinch."

The suave clerk assured hex; that he

had a "sure winner," and would "put
her next," as he expressed it.

Taking her purse from her dress
pocket she eagerly opened itand hand-
ed Harrington 25 cents.

"Say. don't throw me down," she re-
marked. "Ifthe tip ain't right tell me.
Iam up against it, and to lose the
quarter completely breaks me."

The clerk told her that the horse
could not possibly lose unless he met
with some accident.

"Well, it goes," she hesitatingly re-
marked, as Bhe passed her last 25 cents
to the'clerk: "play it straight, and God
pity me ifIlose."

After waiting a short time, during
which the unfortunate now eagerly
noted the hots made by her fellow-
victims, word was sent that the horse
had come in last.

"This is awful," bemoaned the mis-
guided woman. "Robbed of my last
cent by an unscrupulous tout."

With tears streaming down her face
the grief-striken woman sadly left
the mom and walked down stairs.
As she reached the sidewalk she
turned around as if to take a farewell
lock at the place ami then passed on
muttering, to herself. Similar sa;l
scenes were witnessed, all of which
were scarcely noticed by the hardened
clerk and the other attaches of the
pool room.

There Is another pool room for
"ladies only" at 36 121 2 Grant avenue.
The men who conduct it are known as
Kohen and Anderson. They do a large
business, notwithstanding that the
average bet does not exceed 50 cents.
In room 8 of the Carleton House, at

116 Grant avpnue, thfre is still another
pool room, which is patronized exclu-
sively by women. Almost daily a
heterogeneous crowd of sportively In-
clined women can be seen walkingup
the stairs leading to the room discuss-
ing the probable winners of the day's
races. Wearing broad smiles as they
enter, they invariably emerge with
drawn faces, cursing their luck, and
blaming the clerk for inducing them
to part with their hard-earned money.

Recently Sergeants Martin and Coo-

gan, who alternate in the tenderloin I
district, determined to suppress the I

evil. They conferred with the Chief of !
Police with the result that a special de- !
tail of officers was sent to close the I
games. They established a sort of I
blockade, but, despite their efforts, the
games continued to flourish. Every day ,
two policemen are stationed in front of
each of the poolrooms with instruc- j

tions to warn the visitors that they are
liable to arrest.

Notwithstanding the vigilance of the j
police the games thrive solely through
the evident determination of the women i
patrons to play the races.

As the Results Were Announced the Fair Patronesses Scrambled for the Coin.

PLEDGED
TO EVADE

THE LAW
Complete Text of an

Important Politi-
cal Document.

Partisan Plan of the New
State Library Board

in Detail.

How the Republican Caucus
Provided for the Library

Patronage.

DEMOCRATS TO BE FIRED.

An Agreement to Abide by the Unit

Rule in Making Appointments

to Office.

The position taken by Governor Budd
respecting the Board of State Library
Trustees, who were enected by the last
Assembly to take office February 28,
1898, has excited a great deal of com-
ment, and given rise to many specula-
tions as to the precise contents of the
caucus letter sent to the several can-
didates.

The written demands made upon the
aspirants for membership in the new
board under signature of the Republi-
can caucus committee, and the pledges
responslvely said to have been made by
four of the five members elect, are held
by the Governor to constitute a vio-
lation of the purity of elections law.

On this ground, it is announced, he
will decline to certify to the elections.
The Incumbent board will refuse to
vacate unless their successors present
the necessary certificates, thus forcing

the questions as to the legality of the
election and the proper qualification of
the new members into the courts for
settlement.
Itwillbe recalled that the election of

Messrs. Ryan of Sacramento, Neff of
Colfax, Lemmon of Santa Rosa, Flint
Sr. of Monterey, and Lee of Los An-
geles, was decided upon, not by the
Republican caucus immediately after
the names of candidates had been sub-
mitted, but a week later. The interim
was employed by a committee com-
posed of John H. Dickinson.
Thomas Flint Jr. and W. H. Price,

in securing pledges requiring candi-
dates to agree to the adoption of a
majority policy, intended to give to
the Republicans the entire library pat-
ronage. The plan was to render it im-
possible for Democrats to hold posi-
tions under the board of trustees, de-
spite the provision of law de-
signed to make personal competence
rather than political predilection the
proper test of fitness for library ser-
vice.

The requirement that no person hold-
ing a library position should be removed
except by a unanimous decision on the
part of the board was deemed a proper
safeguard for meritorious occupants.

In order to get around this statutory
prescription and bind the incoming

board to a partisan programme it was
decided by the managers of the Repub-

lican caucus to make the board a unit
in the matter of making new library
appointments.

That is to say. the appointment of
any and all Republicans chosen by the
majority composed of three members
was to be approved by the minority,

and the board as a whole was to be
pledged to the replacement of Demo-
crats by Republicans.

Great caution and secrecy were used
by the caucus committee in securing

the pledges, as the members seem to
have been fully aware of the delicacy

of their undertaking.
Under the presumption that the Gov-

ernor supported himself In his present
attitude by an authentic copy of the
letter so adroitly circulated, he was ap-
pealed to yesterday by a representative
of The Call for a fac simile of it. He
admitted that he had one of the let-
ters, but would not, for the present, ex-
pose it. Nor would he positively ex-
press his intentions as to the course to
be pursued respecting the certifications.

From another quarter, after diligent
research, the caucus letter, now des-
tined to take a place in the history of
practical politics in California, was
obtained. Subjoined is its full text:

January 27, 1897.
Dear Sir: At a joint Republican caucus

of the two houses composing: the present
Legislature, held on the 26th day of Janu-
ary 1897, your name was submitted to the
caucus as a candidate for the position of
Trustee of the State Library, and with
the names of other gentlemen was re-
ferred to the undersigned as a committee
of three to communicate with each of the
candidates regarding the policy to be pur-

sued by the Board to be elected on the 3dday of February next.
As you understand, there are five

trustees; that no one in a position in the
library can be removed without the unan-
imous consent of the five; that while the
Republican party were in control at tne
times of the election of trustees which j
have occurred during the past ten years !
the entire patronage of the library has i
been left with and given to the Demo- j
cratic party, and the library hRs to this !
extent been a factor in the politics of j
the State.

We are instructed to Inform you that it j
is the sense of the caucus that whoever :
should be elected a member of the coming 1
board of trustees should give his assur- 1

ance that he will see that Republicans i
are to be given not only the preference, !
but are to be placed in and occupy the ]
positions in said library under their con- \
trol or that of the State Librarian whom |
they may select; also, that as no such
change can be made without unanimous
consent, you will give your assurance to •
abide by the will of the majority of the
trustees as to any removal: also to pledge

'
the Librarian selected to employ only Re- j
publicans as assistants in his office.

As instructed, we now send tßis* com- i
municatlon to you and should be pleased
to hear from you by letter or telegram
at your earliest convenience and in any i
event before the afternoon of Tuesday, :
the 2d of February next. Very respect- i
fully,your obedient servants.

JOHN H. DICKINSON,
THOMAS FLINT JR.,
W. F. PRICE.

Committee.
By JOHN H. DICKINSON,

Chairman.

lrrogressivp Barbers.
The Progressive Barbers' Association of

San Francisco has been organized and
willhold its second meeting on Thursday
evening at 8;30 o'clock at 102 Seventh
street. Forty members have signed the
roll.

Committees were appointed to wait on
the Labor Council and Labor Alliance
asking for affiliation, and on the mainten-
ance of a free employment office. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: W. B. Cur-
rie, president; J. Eschen, secretary.

Gold or Siiver, Which P
The Freeholders last evening devoted

their attention to the gold and silver
standards. Mr.McCarthy strenuously ob-
jected to the words "gold coin" being in-
serted in the charter. Alfred Cridge, in a
long argument, sustained McCarthy In
the position taken. Messrs. Clement,
Comte and Sachs took the opposite view.
The section was referred to the Law
Committee to be placed in shape for the
next meeting.

Go to O'Brien & Sons for modern style,
high-grade surreys, phaetons and buggies
at low prices. Corner Golden Gate ave-
nue and Polk street.

•

California's Early History.
The Y. M. I.Lecture Bureau has ar-

ranged a lecture on "Life in California
Under Spanish and Mexican Rule." which
will be given at Metropolitan Temple on
Tuesday evening, March 1, under the
auspice's of Washington Council No. 4, Y.
M. I.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

dmBY
Instant relief for skin-tortured babies and
rest for tired mothers ina warm bath with
Ccticcha Soap, and a single application of
Cuticcba (ointment), the great skin cure.
Ihe only speedy and economical treatment
for itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
dimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.

(yticura
Is »old throughout th«world. PorrnDbto a*d CnruiCAL
<:••»'•. mni\u25a0-<, Solt^ Proprietors, Boftnn. -v

'
\u25a0\u25a0••-\u25a0

£/•"How toCore E»ery Baby Humor,"nulled frt*.
-

BABY BLEMISHES TSS&ff&tt."

The Perfume of Violets I
The purity of the lily,the glowof the rose,! 1

and the flush of Hebe combine inPoizoni'M
wondrous Powder. I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GOOD
HEALTH

Is the working capital of humanity. He who
loses that is wrecked Indeed. Is your health
failing you, your strength, ambition, vigor,
manliness wasting- away?

DR. SWEANY.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC AND PRIVATE
Diseases in Men and Women.

YOUXG MEN.Unnatural drains, caused
through abuses, errors of youth or excesses,
quickly and permanently stopped.

He restores lost vigor and vitality toTVKAK
I31EX. Organs of the body which have been

weakened through disease, overwork, excesses
or indiscretions are restored to perfect health
and strength through his new and original sys-
tem of treatment. RUPTURK cured by his
new method, without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanent
cure. VARICOC'KLK, hydrocele, swelling and
tsnderness of the glands treated with unfail-
ing success. KYFHILIS in any of its stages
thoroughly eradicated from the system.
LADIES willreceive special attention for all
their many ailments. WRITE If you cannot
call.

CONSULTATION FKEE at office or by
letter. A valupble book, "Guide to Health,"
free. F. V. SWEANY. M. D., 737 Market St.,
opp. Grant aye.. San Francisco. Cal.

AMUSEMENTS.

Matinee To-day, Wednesday, Feb. 16.
Parquet, any seat. 25c; Balcony, 10c; Children,

10c. any part.
FILSON and ERROL, society sketch artists;

WANRELL and MAZZI.operatic stars; MAUD
BEAL PRICE, vocalist and mimic; ADEL-
MAN and LOWE, musical specialties; AL
WILSON, German comedian; FILLIS' DOGS,

the canine wonders; CLIVETTE, silhouette
artist; BROTHERS DAMM, eccentric acro-
bats; AMERICAN BIOORAPH, new scenes.

Last Week of the Reigning Sensation,
THE GREAT GAUTIER.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE.
Mhs. Ernestine Xhki.i\r,,Proprietor &Managrer

EVERY EVENING.
The Success of Successes,

"SAID PASHA."
A great cast, Beautiful Scenery, Elegant

Costumes, Gorgeous Accessories.
Even1 Number Doubly Encored.

Next opera— Milloecker's nautical success,
'THE' VICE-ADMIRAL."

Popular prices ISc and 500
BOX OFFICE ALWAYS OPEN.

ALCAZAR THEATER.
"YOU ARE NOT INIT"

UNLESS YOU SEE

"CHARLEY'S AUNT!"
LAST WEEK! LAST NIGHTS!

LAST MATINEE SATURDAY!

Price? 13c, 15c, 35c and 50c

MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
Walter Mctobco Sole Lessee and Manager

Second Week of the Popular Sterling Actor,

HARRY mAIIMHALL,
In Bronson Howard's Great War Drama,

"SHENANDOAH!"
The First Production in This City at Popular

Prices.
A Strong Play With New People in the Cast.

Grand Stage and Scenic Effects.
Evening Prices, 10c, 25c, 50c. Matinees Satur-

day and Sunday.

HURRY, IF YOU HAVE NOT SEEN HER!
FOR THIS IS THE LAST WEEK OF

THE MICROSCOPIC MARVEL,

CHIQUITA
She Is but One-third the Siae of Mr. or Mrs.

General Tom Thumb.—
THE CHUTES

—
Every Afternoon and Evening,

Rain or Shine.
10c to all. Including Vaudeville; children, sc.

BUSH-BT. THEATER.
The Thalia German Hebrew Opera Company.

Wednesday evening, February 16, positively last
time, "KOL-NIDRE." Sunday, February 20,
"THE JEWISH PRIEST." Box ofnce open
dally from 10 a. m. to 6:30 p. m.

ADVEBTISEMENTS. .

•\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666•

:REDUCTION SALE:
I LEADERS I
4 IN

• >

: colored :
:DRESS GOODS !:

•X Our great TWO WEEKS' RE- \u2666*
DICTION SALE begins its third +

*
day with special .offerings of \u2666

•f the following and numberless \u2666

X other lines of equally STYLISH
*

* and SEASONABLE GOODS at >

IFORCING=OIJT PRICES -I-J
\u25a0\u2666\u25a0 I^r» "0 pieces DOUBLE FOLD >•_. lOW TARTANPLAIDS, former a.y ' price 25c a yard, will be
t- ;'\u25a0. placed .on sale at 15c a -T+ - yard. . >"*"

OHr 97 Pieces 37-INCH PLAIN -f
4. ZUt AND STRIPED DRESS 4.. GOODS, good value for 40c .
T" a yard, will be placed on "\u2666"+ sale at 20c a yard. +
"t O^r 77 pieces 39-INCH ALL-

>
-f ZOC WOOL CHEVIOT DRESS -f
-f GOODS, mixed colorings, 4,
x worth 50c a ° yard, will be ."^

placed on sale at 25c a "\u2666"
\u2666 yard. ; >**"

ARr 69 pieces 38-TNCH MIXED +
\u2666 -*OW DRESS GOODS in figured, -f

\u25a0^.' mottled and brocatelle ef- _»
|, fects, good value for 65c a

"^
+ yard, willbe placed on sale +
+ at 45c a yard. .
4'Qffr 87 pieces 36-INCH FANCY -f":
V OOt DRESS GOODS in figured 4,, and plaids, curl weave, ex- _y
"\u2666" tra value for 50c a yard, "\u2666"
-4- will be placed on sale at -+•
VVA

> 35c a yard. _.
\u25a0f PCrir» 59 pieces 42-INCH >,OUC FRENCH NOVELTY
"\u2666" DRESS GOODS, former *\u2666"
-f- . price 75c a yard, willbe of- +
1 fered at 50c a yard. 1

"\u2666" SEAr» 45 pieces 45-INCH FINE \u2666+ OUC a LL-W OOL NAVY+
x STORM SERGE, good val- T^"*\u25a0 ue for 75c a yard, will be

"*"
+ placed on sale at 50c a +
+ yard. +

|- GLOVES1 :
\u25a0f QHr> 105 doz. LADIES' 4-BUT- +. UUW TON DORENA (REAL x
T KID) GLOVES In tan,

"r
•\u2666\u25a0 mode and black (odd sizes), +
+ regular price $1 25, will be +.

closed out at 90c a pair.
"*

\u25a0\u2666\u25a0 Every pair guaranteed and "T

4. fitted. +"^
Bf^S" See to-day's . Examiner for +

-f ISar-*' Extraordinary Reductions in +, Domestics and Housefurnishings. .
-t- . ... -r
\u25a0\u2666• \u25a0

;- \u25a0 \u25a0

a {/[/ Murphy Bulldinfir.
*

4.

Mariet ai Jones Streets, i.
#\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666#

AMTJSEMENTS.

|JU£DIANDLB 60TT10B & Cfiussus &nuitia

ALL THIS WEEK.

The Famous Original BOSTONI ANS,
Barnabee & MacDonald ,. Proprietors.

Direction Frank L.Perley. .
Presenting for the first time here

"THE SERENADE!"
NEXT WEEK ;

LAST PERFORMANCE OF

"THE SERENADE."
Seats now selling for all remaining perform-

ances of this opera. _ .-,

NEXT OPERA—

ROBIN HOOD.

cftilaZrc
VfRIEDIANDER GOTIIOB&C°iissri* an****

\u25a0 \u25a0•'•\u25a0
•

MATINEE SATURDAY.
This Week Only.

Harry Gorson Clarke,
And His Own Excellent Comedy Company, In

George H. Broadhurst's Farce, .
"WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES."

NOTE—Reunion of the "Jones"— Friday night
"JONES NIGHT"— all be there.

\u25a0••
\u25a0 . \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 .. . \u25a0

EXXRA!
NEXT MONDAY, February 21, .. The Accomplished Actress

MARIE WAINWRIGHT,
In the New Domestic Drama Called

"SHALL WE FORGIVE HER."
•

SEATS READY TO-MORROW.

IRICOLANOEB COTTlOßaC°.u»ui«anMu«u> .:
SECOND AND LAST WEEK!

BLACK PATTI TROUBADOURS!
NEW FEATURES

COON SONGS COON COMEDY
JUBILEE SHOUTS OPERATIC RFVIKWS

La6t Performance Next ;Sunday Night.

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE.
TO-NIGHT, LAST TIME. R. E. PEARY'

CivilEngineer, V. S. N. The greatest explorer
living. Will graphically:describe his experi-

ence in the far North. „ Illustrated with 100
lantern views. ,Seats now ready at Sherman,
Clay & Co.'

' "'••';/

CUP AND SAUCER DAY.
MININGFAIR—MECHANICS' PAVILION.
;10 a m. 'to 5 p. m.—To-day— 7:3o a. m. .to

10:30 p. m.
Every lady buying.an admission ticket gets

a dainty/costly souvenir cup and saucer free.
Don't miss it.

~ . •. \u25a0 \u25a0 v
• Bennett' s Band <and:the .Great Rogers, ':af

-
\u25a0

ternoon
-
and •evening. >. Free

"moving pictures.
The Great .North s Hloomfield 'Mine and :Tun-
nel. Bartholemew" horses.

- Other attractions.
• SF»EC;iML. .'- •-

\u25a0
•'-

The engagement of
'
the

'Hewetts, wonderful
acrobats. Jugglers, dancers, first time *on;the. \u25a0

coast. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 The 1
- Martels, cyclists; trained bears, \u25a0

both • afternoon and evening. To-morrow \u25a0 sou- V
venir spoons. ..• \u25a0:.... •\u25a0•

', _,
Admission 25 cents. ..Children 15 cents..

RACING! RACING! RACINGJ

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB—
Winter meeting, 189T-SS, .Beginning MONDAY,
•;\u25a0; \u25a0 February f. to February 19, Inclusive.

OAKLAND RACETRACK.
RACING.MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY,TBIDAY AND SATURDAY.^
FIVE:OR '\u25a0 MORE RACES EACH DAY.

RACKS START AT 8:15 P. H. SHARP.—
—

Ferry-boats leave
'
San •Francisco at 13 . m..

and 12:30, s 1:00, 1:30, 2:00, 2:30 and 3 p. m..
connecting with train stopping at the entrance

to track. • Buy ;youriferry.tickets to_ Bhell
iMound.

*Returning—Trains •leave the Track at ?

I4-15 and 4:45 p. m..!and immediately after the
! last race. THOMAS H. WILLIAMSJR.. Pre*.

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.
'• \u25a0'/--. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..: ,;!.\u25a0-,,;..'.,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0=.\u25a0\u25a0,,-,\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 .:.-.\u25a0\u25a0>-

—
•. ..,.\u25a0 •-. .- ..-. \u25a0- .

r»T VMPI\"—-'rCorner of Mfson tnd •

ULYmr*lA
—

Edd/ S)reeti

The
-
Most •Beautiful Music • Hall \in America, i--

BYRON
-
and

-
BYRON. THE JACKSONS,

COUNCH, ;MABEL LLOYD, PURITA. HOW. :;

IARD;and \u25a0\u25a0 a;great olio by artists. Admission
[ free. '. House :heated." - '

/

-
">\u25a0 \u25a0


